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From the Pastor’s Desk……
Psalm 19:1, one of my favorites, says, “The heavens are telling the glory of God; and the firmament
proclaims his handiwork. 2 Day to day pours forth speech, and night to night declares knowledge. 3 There is
no speech, nor are there words; their voice is not heard; 4 yet their voice goes out through all the earth,
and their words to the end of the world.”
The last several months have been very challenging for Sandy and I. We have moved, bought a home,
said goodbye to one church family, embraced another, and cared for her mom as she was ill. It got so
challenging that Sandy and I knew there was only one solution; the beach! That might seem strange to
some, but others will understand immediately.
And so we went…and sat. Sometimes for hours at a time. Sometimes reading, but most of the time, not.
Occasionally talking to each other, but mostly silent. Just sitting…watching the ocean, raising our faces to
the wind as if we were sails trying to be filled, and listening to the great crash of the waves upon the beach.
Over and over again, and in the process, being healed. At night, the whole progression was repeated as a
beautiful moon rose over the sea, its light glittering off of the waves…
If that doesn’t sound like a very spiritual process, I couldn’t disagree more. Because on the beach,
without words, we met our God. The Psalmist says it better than I will ever be able to…The heavens are
telling the glory of God. No words are necessary as we observe the power, beauty, and glory of all that He
has made. In fact, words may even get in the way of simply being in the presence of our Creator King.
There is just something about the beach that puts things in perspective. The massive energy, the
endless power, and the delicate beauty…all remind me there is a God and I am not Him. And that is enough.
Perhaps it’s not the beach for you. I have slept out in the Mojave Desert, under the expanse of a night
sky, and experienced much of the same thing. And once again, alone in a broad field of Aspen in the Rocky
Mountains, that was so overwhelming I felt I needed to run away, or bow down and worship. No words
were necessary.
I know this; I don’t like knowing my emotional and spiritual tank is empty. And so I made a decision
while at the beach to be very deliberate and take the time to be still and listen to the worship that needs no
words. How about you? How’s your spiritual tank?
The heavens are telling the glory of God. During this beautiful change of season, are you stopping to
enjoy His creation? The coolness of the air and the beauty of the leaves? Are you stopping to participate in
the worship of all creation that needs no words? Will you be reminded of His Majesty? His love for you?
Will you see His unchanging hand in the changing of the seasons? And in the process, be healed.

GO!
In His Love!
Pastor Cal

Exciting News!
The Equipping for the Future Implementation Team (EFIT) is ready to bring their recommendations to the church!
As you may remember, Jonesboro Heights held several meetings over the last few years to gather your dreams, desires
and vision for the future of the church. This resulted in many recommendations with regard to facilities and equipment that
will enable kingdom growth; spiritual maturity of our members, and numerical growth of the church.
After meeting for over five months, and in coordination with the deacons, the EFIT will bring recommendations, based
upon your input, before the church for your prayerful consideration. The following is the schedule for presentation:
>9 November, at 6:00PM in the Sanctuary: Initial presentation to the church followed by a question and answer
period.
At the end of the meeting, paper copies will be provided for all families that desire one, for your prayerful
consideration.
>16 November, at 9:45AM in the Sanctuary: A time for questions and discussion.
No Sunday School this day.
>23 November, immediately after the morning worship service: A brief time for any final questions or comments,
followed by a vote.
The vote will address specific recommendations with regard to equipment and facilities, as well as a capital
campaign to finance the plan.
The most important thing: PRAYER! As we take this important and exciting step, let us pray in the Spirit, for
wisdom, guidance and unity. This is a great moment in the life of the church, but with humility, we must always remember
we can do nothing without Him and we do all things for His glory and kingdom. So, let us pray!

According to RW…
Election Day is right around the corner. Growing up, I always enjoyed this time of year as
social studies was my favorite subject in school. I’d remember sitting on the couch in front of the
television on election night and watch the returns come in, and even went so far as having my own
version of a white board in order to calculate electoral votes during presidential elections. I majored in
political science in college and considered a career in the political world at one point before strongly
feeling led toward ministry as a career vocation. In recent years, however, I’ve just been wanting
Election Day to come and get over with. That particular feeling became strong the other night when
during the commercials airing during a program I was watching were full of political ads, mostly aimed
at criticizing one candidate pointing out the flaws of his or her opponent. I’m sure many of you are like
me and just want the voting to get over with so we’ll stop seeing the ads on television and signs all over
the roads.
My waning interest has left me to wonder, what happened? Why do I feel so ambivalent now?
While I consider part of it to Mr. Smith Goes to Washington naivety, I honestly think that we have lost
the ability to have civil discourse and dialogue. It seems that we’ve taken every issue and reduced it
down to a binary, “you’re either A or B” and there is no in between. Everyone has to be on the extreme
end one way or another. If you watch ESPN’s First Take, you’re really left with that impression. It
even happens in Christian and especially Baptist life (just read the comments section on any news story
relating to recent Supreme Court actions). People want you to be on their side and if you don’t agree
wholeheartedly and completely, then you’re labeled either as a liberal or fundamentalist. Let’s face it,
we live in a very polarized society, and we continue to feed that beast by our lack of having open
conversations with one another.
While there are some things that are black and white, we must remember that we live in a world
(and especially a country) that has a lot of varying shades of gray in it. It’s messy, sometimes difficult
to navigate, and very tempting to escape by following the example of the old Bugs Bunny cartoon and
go into our castle and hoist the “we” flag while others go into theirs and host the “they” flag. Here’s the
thing, though, while we may consider those around us who think like us under the “we” flag as children
of God, those under the “they” flag are also children of God, and God loves them just as much as he
loves us. We may not always agree on every issue, but I honestly believe that we agree on more than we
disagree and if we’re willing to have civil dialogue with one another, perhaps we can all work together
to make the world a better place.
As you go and vote in the next few days, along with voting your convictions, I encourage you to
go with an open and gentle spirit, willing to dialogue with those around you, even if they don’t agree
with you. Who knows… you may find that you are more alike than you are different.
Now that I’ve got that ramble out of the way, let’s turn to a couple of other things going on in
the life of our church. You’ll find information on the Family Ministry page about our upcoming
Hallelujah Harvest on November 1, which is free and I encourage all of you to invite your friends,
neighbors and everyone in the community out for this event. Also, our Community Thanksgiving
Service will be on Sunday, November 23, 7:00 PM at Jonesboro United Methodist Church. Cal will be
preaching the sermon for the service and we’ll have a combined choir from five different churches there.
It’s one of those times during the year where Baptists, Methodists, Presbyterians and United Church of
Christ Christians will gather together for worship, fellowship and thanking God for all God has done for
us in this past year. Everyone is encouraged to bring some canned goods for CUOC and an offering will
be received to benefit Outreach Mission and Family Promise of Lee County.
Finally, Beth and I want to thank all of you who have sent cards and notes (and gifts) for Clergy
Appreciation Month. I am very thankful for all the encouragement you provide not only to me, but to
the rest of the staff as we all work together in bringing the Kingdom of God a little closer to Sanford.
Blessings,
Rich

Family Ministry News
Children’s Ministry News
Saturday November 1
1:00-3:30 PM
Woodland Avenue
Parking Lot

Inflatable Games
Pony Rides
Face Painting
Popcorn, nachos, snow cones
Juggling and Balloon Show
Sunday Night Schedule
5:00-6:00 PM - Bible Drill
(4-5th graders)
6:00-7:00 PM - Bible Skills,
Drills and Thrills
(4 years old - 3rd grade)

Youth Ministry News
Youth Sunday Nights
4:00-5:00 - Youth Ensemble
5:00-6:00 - Bible Drill (6-12 grade)
6:00-7:00 PM - Two Options…
1. An topical discussion
of the Christian faith
called,
“Can I Ask That?”
Led by Richard Wood
2. Learning Auxiliary Percussion Led by Jeff Brown
Wednesday Night Worship - 6:30 PM

Children’s Worship Schedule
All children, ages four years old through the fifth grade,
are invited to join us for Children’s Worship.
Children’s Worship will take place in the
Bullock-Matthews Room.

November Ministry Team Meetings

Youth Ministry Team
November 5 at 7:30 PM
Casting Crowns Concert
Saturday November 8
Leaving JHBC at 4:00 PM
Cost: $15.00
Sign up limited to first 25
(youth will have first priority)

Nursery Committee
November 10 at 6:15 PM
Children’s Ministry Team
November 10 at 7:00 PM

Notes ♫ ♫ from Rev. Ronnie
I would like to take this opportunity to thank the church fellowship very much for thinking
and remembering me during Clergy Appreciation Month. The cards, gifts, and all the goodies were
very much appreciated. As of October 6th, 2014, I have had the privilege to have served twenty-three
years as your Minister of Music and Education. Thanks for your words of encouragement, prayers,
and support along this journey. Your hugs and warm fuzzies will always be welcomed and
appreciated. “To God Be the Glory great things He has done”…. Let’s continue to serve the Lord.
With our willingness and sacrifice we can achieve many “Great Things” for Him.
As we approach Thanksgiving, let’s take some time to remember all the many, many things
for which we are thankful. Each morning leading up to Thanksgiving begin by making a list of
things and people that you are thankful for and take a moment to say a prayer of thanksgiving for
each one. “Give thanks!”
Mark Your Calendar for the Following Christmas Celebrations
November 30, 2014— Hanging of the Greens
This marks the beginning of the Advent season. The time of preparation. We would like to invite
everyone of all ages to join us in McDowell Hall at 6:00 PM for a time of celebration as we come
together as a church family to fellowship around the table with our family and church family in
sharing together special Christmas memories. Following our time of fellowship, we will prepare
our hearts and minds as we share the meaning of the greens. Then as a family, we will move to
the sanctuary to decorate it for the Christmas season. So begin thinking now on what is your
family’s favorite pick up / finger foods that you can bring to share with everyone on that evening.
December 4, 2014 - Senior Adult Christmas Luncheon
We are looking forward to having each of you at our annual Christmas luncheon on Thursday,
December 4 at 12:00 NOON. We will come together for food, fellowship and a time of making
Christmas memories. Be on the look out for more information to follow through the bulletin, and
Sunday School Class news.
December 7, 2014—Children’s Choir with the Youth Ensemble
Both Children’s Choirs are combining their gifts and talents to present their Christmas
musical “The Christmas Cross” at 6:00 PM. If you have a child or grandchild between the ages of 3
years old (by October 15th) through the 6th grade, I would encourage you to bring them to choir
on Wednesday evenings at 6:00 PM. We do not have much time left before the holiday music
begins. So, you as parents and grandparents it’s your responsibility to encourage the children to
participate in our Children’s Choirs. Ms. Vanessa, and Ms. Karen are working hard and having a
blast with this musical.
The Youth Ensemble will be sharing their talents in addition to the presentation of the Children’s
musical. We are presently working on several Christmas selections that will be presented that
evening. We are in need of more young people to sing with us on Sunday afternoons from 4:004:50 PM. If you have any questions, please contact Kaye Cummings.
December 13 & 14, 2014— Sanctuary Choir Christmas Celebration
The Sanctuary Choir has been rehearsing their Christmas music. Dates are Saturday, December
13th at 7:30 PM and Sunday, December 14th at 3:30 PM and 7:30 PM. More information to follow
in the bulletin, posters, and classroom news.
Liturgical Dancers: We are honored to have Ms. Betty to come and help us again with this years’
Christmas musical. We are inviting girls from 3rd grade through high school to participate. If you
are interested in participating, please contact Mrs. Jan Blakely. Ms. Betty will discuss the attire at
their first meeting.

IT'S TIME....
You have worked all year to get ready and the time has come!
National Collection Week for Operation Christmas Child (OCC) is November 17-24 and we
have the details on all the ways you can continue to participate in this ministry.
First, our JHBC shoebox goal for 2014 is 850. Sounds ambitious I know, but you packed 111
shoeboxes OVER our goal last year...We are an OCC church! What can we say?
You all have gotten so good about buying for OCC all year round that we have fewer items that we are still in need of
this year prior to our packing parties. We continue to hear that Sunday School classes like "assignments" of needed
items so we will make those assignments here in this article. Some of you have already given money or items to OCC
this year so if you decide not to accept your "assignment ", just let us know so that we can secure that assigned item
elsewhere. ALL church members are invited to donate and place any of the needed items in the collection bins located
outside the Nursery and the Bullock-Matthews Room. Remember, all items must fit inside a shoebox! Deadline for
donations is Sunday, November 16. Please accept our thanks for your continued support of this ministry!
To get us ready for our packing parties, the Virginia Oliver Mission Group met in October to do OCC prep and will
meet again to sort items, bag candy and soap and set up our packing area on Wed., Nov. 12 from 2-4pm. Our packing
parties could not happen without their help! Thank you Ladies!
Our packing parties take place in the Old Fellowship Hall and are scheduled for Wednesday, November 19 from
6:00-7:45pm for the children and on Friday, November 21 from 10-11:30am for adults and the Higher Heights group.
The adults from the Baptist Group Home will also join us for this packing party. Those sweet folks have helped us
decorate shoeboxes and bag soap earlier this year and are so excited about actually PACKING a shoebox this time!
We invite you to go with us to Charlotte to process shoeboxes on Monday, December 8. We will leave JHBC at
7 AM and return around 6:30 PM. Sign up now to reserve your seat with Donna or Alice. You won't believe what a
blessing it will be to you!
If travel is not for you, volunteer opportunities abound right here at our JHBC Shoebox Collection Center. Look at
our Collection Center Schedule below and come help out as much as you like. Stay the whole shift or just an hour or
two. Call Donna to sign up. We also need donated drinks and snacks during Collection Week to keep our volunteers
fueled up, if you can help in that way.
As always, your outpouring of time, talents, goods and money for this ministry make us proud to be members of
JHBC... Especially when we know that our efforts help in sharing the Gospel with children and their families all over the
World! THANK YOU!!!
Donna Smith and Alice Gilchrist
919-777-8786 919-708-5205
Schedule for National Collection Week
Monday, November 17 & Tuesday, November 18 - 2:00 PM until 6:00 PM
Wednesday, November 19 & Thursday, November 20 - 10:00 AM until 2:00 PM
Friday, November 21 - 2:00 PM until 6:00 PM
Saturday, November 22 - 10:00 AM until 2:00 PM
Sunday, November 23 - 1:00 PM until 5:00 PM
Monday, November 24 - 8:00 AM until 11:00 AM
Sunday School Class "Assignments" of Items Needed for OCC
Fellowship, Life Source and Joyful Generation - Bibles, books, puzzle/activity books
T.E.L. and Sowers - pocket packs of Kleenex
Agape and Jackson - combs
Fidelis and Hattie Faulk - socks for boys and girls ages 2-14
Leonard, Bryan Tyner, Connections, and all Children and Youth classes - toys
Suggested Toys and Miscellaneous Items:
Balls, small stuffed animals, yo-yo, kazoo, harmonica, playing cards, paddle balls, dolls, puzzles, craft kits, slinky, toy
cars, jump ropes, solar calculator, flashlight with batteries, stickers, jewelry, hair accessories, t-shirts and underwear.

DEACON’S CORNER…..

Submitted by Brenda Cowfer

The deacons met on October 6, 2014. During the meeting we discussed Family Ministry updates,
the formation of an Ad Hoc Benevolent Committee, the potential for electronic donations, and the
installation of the sanctuary hearing loop.
Sam began our meeting with an encouraging devotional. Successes and failures are a part of
everyone’s life, some larger and some smaller. It was shared that Columbus Day, a national holiday,
celebrates a voyage that was off target by over 7,000 miles! Some may call it a failed voyage; however, we
celebrate it as a success because Columbus opened up a new direction for sea travel- West! What failures in
our lives may inspire others on toward their success?
A new Ad Hoc Benevolent Committee was approved by all deacons. This 8 person committee will
assist Richard S. in overseeing the distribution of the benevolent fund. Richard S. also shared how this
committee will help screen applicants requesting assistance.
The means of collecting tithes and offerings was discussed. Our typical envelope and offering plate
collection will continue as normal; however, an electronic option for interested persons is being researched
and discussed. This would not replace our traditional method for collecting tithes but could add an alternate
form of giving.
Hear Ye! Hear Ye! We are happy to report that the sanctuary hearing loop has been installed. After
the necessary electronics are installed our members, with hearing aids, will be able to hear everything that
goes on during our services.
Blessings,
Brenda Cowfer

To Our Beloved Friends at JHBC,
Greetings in our precious Lord Jesus
and the best of our Father’s love to
each of you.
We are grateful to you for adopting us into your
family as young parents fresh out of seminary with a
burning desire to serve our Lord and His people.
You were so generous with love and patience as you
taught us so many vital lessons that sustained us on
five different mission fields and which continue to
sustain us today as we move into the dawning of
“mature living”.
We thank all of you for wishing us well both in
letters, cards, phone calls and remembrances in the
newsletter.
Thank you for sending us the “Announcer” by which
we learn of church life and news of your family.
We hope to visit you in the near future when God
permits.
“Sharing the Father’s love in Christ Jesus!”
John & Nell Smith
——————————————————————
Dear Friends,
Thank you for your recent monetary donation.
You’re making it possible for spiritually starving souls
around the world to receive their very own copy of
God’s Word!
In His Service,
R. Mark Dillon, Executive VP
American Bible Society

Dear Church Family,
Sometime you want to say more
than just thank you. You took the time
to show how much you care by your visits, cards, phone
calls, food and most of all your prayers. How blessed
we are to see the care and love which were so
important in Jesus’ life is still being shown by you who
walk in His footsteps. Thanks for reflecting Christ love
in all you do.
You are very special people.
God Bless,
Al & Ann Laton
——————————————————————
Meals on Wheels of Sanford is grateful to the Jonesboro
Heights Baptist Church for your monetary donation.
Our clients and volunteers appreciate your generosity.
Joan Kane
Corresponding Secretary
Meals on Wheels of Sanford
——————————————————————
Dear Friends,
I want to express our heartfelt gratitude for your
most recent contribution to The Gideons International,
which allows us to immediately distribute Scriptures
throughout the far corners of the earth and close to
home.
Yours in Christ,
The Gideons International
Craig Warner
Executive Director

CITY ON A HILL NEWS
Greetings from bright and sunny Mussoorie! The monsoon rains have
finally passed and we are enjoying some beautiful blue-sky days on the
hillside. The highlight of this time of year is seeing the amazing Himalayan
snow peaks on Sundays before and after church. We live and serve in a
special place and we are thankful that you continue to support God’s work
here so faithfully.
Over the last month we have been doing some traveling with our
students. First, we accompanied students to the Design for Change Conference in Ahmedabad, India.
This conference featured students from all over the world who have implemented various projects to
change problematic circumstances in their communities. We heard stories from students who had
worked to abolish forced marriage in Benin, West Africa. We also celebrated as some students from
India told us how they had worked with illiterate women to teach them how to read and write. It was
an inspiring conference and we left with many new ideas.
Our school held a Design for Change Week of our own earlier this fall. Nearly 20 different projects
were designed by our students and implemented in our community. Having now attended the Design
for Change Conference with our students, we are thankful that we have a better idea of how to guide
students as they seek to change the things that trouble them in our community. We are excited to see
how God will continue to use our students and us as we serve together in Mussoorie!
Early in October, we both traveled with students for our annual Activity Week trips. Heather
accompanied Grade 5 to Rajaji National Forrest to explore the beauty of the jungle with students.
Heather was thrilled to see elephants and visit with people in a remote village as well. David joined
60 students on a whitewater rafting expedition along the Ganges River for a week. Exploring the
beauty of God’s creation with out students is always wonderful. However, what is most meaningful to
us about these trips is that God continually places opportunities for ministry in our path each time we
are away with students. As we comfort students who are worried, sick, and troubled or challenge
students to consider their actions in light of God’s word, we are reminded what a privilege it is to
serve here with and among young people.
We both continue to enjoy working with the Friendship Club, a discipleship group for elementary
students. This semester our theme is “Listening to God” and we have explored stories from the Old
Testament that teach us the importance of following God’s call and directions. Please pray for us as
we move forward exploring this same theme through Jesus’ life and ministry.
Our adoption process continues to move forward. We recently met with the central government
authorities and learned that our case will soon be assigned to a placement agency. Once we are
assigned to a placement agency, we hope to be granted a referral for a child or children to join our
family. Please keep us in your prayers as we seek to navigate this process well. Please also pray for all
children around the world who are waiting for a family of their own.

CALLING ALL
Single Sensations
or
Sensational Singles!
(Let’s Try This Again)
9:45 AM, November 2nd is the time for the new Singles Sunday School class. Join me, Sandy
Sayles, on the third floor, (Yes, stairs) for "getting to know you" breakfast. Bring your favorite
breakfast item. Coffee, orange juice and paper products will be provided. We will be studying how to
build community. Quarterly and monthly fellowships and outings will be planned. Come build
community with other Single Sensations or Sensational Singles!

THANKS TO ALL LISTED BELOW FOR THEIR GIFTS
IN MEMORY OF KATHRYN BIRD
To the Benevolence Fund
> By the Joyful Generation Sunday
School Class
To the Equipping for the Future Fund
> By Maydell Baker
> By Willard and Armelia Garren
> By Tony and Agnes Kelly
> By James and Susan Larocca
> By Maxine and Gilbert Matthews
> By Lee and Mary Sue Patterson
> By D. K. And M. R. Sansom
> By Mitchell and Shelba Watson
IN MEMORY OF PHILLIP DEESE
To the Jeimy Vargas Fund
> By Doug and Virginia Johnson
IN MEMORY OF DIANE DURHAM
To the Benevolence Fund
> By Sam and Janet Carter
IN MEMORY OF
THELMA LEE SAULS JERNIGAN
To the Property Purchase Fund
> By the Sanford Area Society of Shaggers
IN MEMORY OF BILL MCGUGAN
and
IN HONOR OF BELINDA MCGUGAN
To the SBC—World Hunger Offering
> By James and Daphine Tolliver
IN MEMORY OF RUDOLPH MULLIS
To the Music and Choir Fund
> By Karen Johnson Hunter
IN MEMORY OF SHIRLEY OWENS
To the Jeimy Vargas Fund
> By Charma Mullins
IN MEMORY OF HUBERT THOMAS
and
IN HONOR OF EDNA THOMAS
To the H/E Thomas Mission Fund
> By James and Daphine Tolliver

IN MEMORY OF ZELMA KISER POPE
To the Hearing Loop Fund
> By Walter and Sylvia Thomas
To the Jeimy Vargas Fund
> By Doug and Virginia Johnson
> By Charma Mullins
To the Lottie Moon Christmas Offering
> By Agape Sunday School Members
> By A. V. and Irma Autrey
> By Joy Berryman
> By Betty Lou Burns
> By Vickie Chavis
> By Lora A. Culberson
> By Mayna Diggs
> By Fidelis Sunday School Class Members
> By Ken and Janet Funderburk
> By Willard and Armelia Garren
> By Harris DZ Employees
> By Harris DZ Paint Crew
> By Grace Horne
> By Eddie and Vicki Howard
> By James and Jean Kelly
> By Maxine and Gilbert Matthews
> By Carolyn Moore
> By Lee and Mary Sue Patterson
> By Allen and Flora Perkins
> By Bob and Yvonne Stamp
> By Jackie Strickland
> By Linda White
To the Equipping for the Future Fund
> By Tony and Agnes Kelly
To the Music and Choir Fund
> By Karen Johnson Hunter
To the Property Purchase Fund
> By Maydell Baker
IN HONOR OF JEFFREY BATCHELOR
To the North Carolina State Missions Offering
> By James and Daphine Tolliver
IN HONOR OF EDDIE AND CAROL BOWLING
To the Purchase Property Fund
> By James and Daphine Tolliver
IN HONOR OF DAVID AND HEATHER WEBB
To the City on a Hill Fund
> By James and Daphine Tolliver

HIGHER HEIGHTS
NEWS
The JHBC Seniors traveled to Caraway
Conference Center for the Fall Senior Adult
Conference. The program was titled “Under
Construction” and was sponsored by Caraway
Conference Center, Baptist Foundation of NC, NC
Baptist Aging Ministry-Baptist Children’s Home
and the Baptist State Convention of NC. The
devotions and classes were very informative
and uplifting. We enjoyed the conference and
also the fellowship of the group. We hope that
more will be able to attend next year.
The regular meeting was held on October
29th with Kathy Waters and a slide presentation
about her mission trip to Kentucky. We
appreciate Kathy for the work she has done on
the mission trip and the presentation.
Refreshments were served.
Mark your calendars for the November
meeting. Notice that is a different date
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER. 21st
10:00-11:30 AM
We will be helping the Adult Baptist Group
Home pack Operation Christmas Shoeboxes.
Please plan to attend for this important mission
activity.

November 1 - Drake Bowen
November 2 - Carol Bowling & Ish Rivera
November 3 - James Mitchell
November 5 - Judy Davis
November 7 - Elizabeth Pilson Moseley
November 9 - Abigail Sturm
November 13 - Madison Blakley
November 15 - Diane Smith & Mildred Estrello
November 16 - Betty Jean Spivey
November 17 - Marva Lee Roush
November 18 - Kathy Waters & Andy Howard
November 19 - John Johnson & Jean Kelly
Casey Evans Oest
November 20 - Shelba Watson & Hazel Baker
November 21 - James Wallace & Lee Long

FAMILY NIGHT
SUPPER
WEDNESDAY
NOVEMBER 5
6:15 PM
McDowell Hall
COME AND JOIN US?
Please Join Us For A Senior Piano Recital
featuring
Victoria Anne Wood
Sunday, November 9, 2014 at 4:00 PM
Fine Arts Building
Campbell University
143 Main Street
Buies Creek, NC 27506
Reception following
R.S.V.P. by November 4 to Karen Wood 919-718-6812

November 22 - Linda Lee
November 23 - Lucille Angel
November 24 - Randy Angel
November 25 - Travis Martin
Katelyn Lawrence
November 27 - Madge Lane
November 28 - Virginia Johnson
November 29 - Pamela Cox
November 30 - Kathleen Ashworth
Susan Hodges

18
7:30 AM Men's Prayer meeting

17

23
11:00 AM Worship Service
12:00 PM Called Business
Meeting for vote on EFIT
Recommendations
4:00 PM Youth Ensemble
5:00 PM Bible Drill - Youth &
Children
6:00 PM Bible Skills 4 yr/3rd
6:00 PM Discipleship
7:00 PM Community Thanksgiving Service
30
1st Sunday of Advent
11:00 AM Worship Service
4:00 PM Youth Ensemble
6:00 PM Hanging of the Green
Service
6:00 PM Discipleship
6:00 PM Bible Skills 4 yr/3rd

19
10:30 AM Staff Meeting (Main
Conference Room)
6:00 PM Children's Choir
6:15 PM Prayer & Bible Study
6:45 PM RAs/GAs/Mission
Friends
7:15 PM Adult Choir

11
7:30 AM Men's Prayer meeting
2:00 PM Virginia Oliver
7:00 PM WISH

10
12:00 PM Marjorie Spence/
Brown Bag
4:15 PM NCAE Mtg (Main
Conference Room)
6:15 PM Nursery Committee
6:30 PM Personnel Committee
Meeting
7:00 PM Children's Ministry
Team Meeting

25
7:30 AM Men's Prayer meeting

2

24
6:30 PM Baptist Men
(McDowell Hall)

1

7:00 PM Nell Smith/Mary
Herring

12
10:30 AM Staff Meeting (Main
Conference Room)
5:00 PM WMU Council Meeting (Old Fellowship hall)
6:00 PM Children's Choir
6:15 PM Prayer & Bible Study
6:45 PM RAs/GAs/Mission
Friends
7:15 PM Adult Choir

4
7:30 AM Men's Prayer meeting
6:30 PM Building and Grounds
(Annex 1st Floor Meeting Rm)

3
6:30 PM Deacons Meeting
(Main Conference Room)

2
7:00 AM Daylight Savings
Time Ends
11:00 AM Worship Service
4:00 PM Youth Ensemble
5:00 PM Bible Drill - Youth &
Children
6:00 PM JHBC Bus. Mtg
6:00 PM Discipleship
6:00 PM Bible Skills 4 yr/3rd
9
10:30 AM Veterans Day
Recognition
11:00 AM Worship Service
4:00 PM Youth Ensemble
5:00 PM Bible Drill - Youth &
Children
6:00 PM Presentation of the
EFIT recommendations to the
Church (Sanctuary)
6:00 PM Bible Skills 4 yr/3rd
6:00 PM Discipleship
16
9:45 AM EFIT recommendations question & answer
(Sanctuary)
11:00 AM Worship Service
1:30 PM Baby Shower
(Bullock-Mathews Foyer)
4:00 PM Youth Ensemble
5:00 PM Bible Drill - Youth &
Children
6:00 PM Discipleship
6:00 PM Bible Skills 4 yr/3rd
20
6:30 PM Church Council
(Main Conference Room)

13

6
10:00 AM Pearl Johnson

30

Thursday

3

26
10:30 AM Staff Meeting (Main
Conference Room)

4

27
Thanksgiving Day - Church
Offices Closed

OCC Collection – November 17 – November 24

5
10:30 AM Staff Meeting (Main
Conference Room)
6:15 PM Family Night Covered
Dish Supper (McDowell hall
and Kitchen)
7:15 PM Adult Choir
7:30 PM Youth Ministry Team
Meeting

29

28

27

26

Wednesday

Tuesday

Monday

Sunday

5

28
Thanksgiving Holiday Church Offices Closed

21

14

7

31

Friday

JONESBORO HEIGHTS BAPTIST CHURCH— NOVEMBER 2014

6

29

22

15
9:00 AM Announcer Articles
due to Marva Lee 15th of the
month

8
9:00 AM Work Day - Churchwide
4:00 PM Youth to Casting
Crowns Concert (Greensboro
Coliseum Complex, 1921 W
Lee St, Greensboro, NC, United States)

1:00 PM Hallelujah Harvest

1

Saturday

The Announcer
Jonesboro Heights Baptist Church
316 W. Main Street
Sanford, NC 27332
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RETURN SERVICE REQUEST

ATTENDANCE RECORDS
FOR THE FOLLOWING SUNDAYS

NOVEMBER REMINDER
GREETERS
Door 1 - Mary Stevens & Amelia Sistrunk
Door 2 - Ron & Donna Rouse
Door 3 - Derrick Matthews
LOCKING & SECURITY
November 2 - Dallas Harper
November 9 - Andy Howard
November 16 - Lynwood Jones
November 23 - Andy Keye
November 30 - Phil Lawrence

Sunday, September 28
Sunday School - 169 + 4
11 AM Worship - 254
PM—Bible Study - 66
Sunday, October 5
Sunday School - 148 + 7
11 am Worship - 236
PM—Bible Study - 56
Sunday, October 12
Sunday School - 141 + 4
11 am Worship - 163
PM - Bible Study - 52
Sunday, October 19
Sunday School - 134 + 13
11 am Worship - 213
PM - Bible Study - 71

